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INTRODUCTION 

Rccently, severa! authors have reported the favourablc effect of irregular pitch of tnilling 
cutter teeth on the stability of the cutting process. This effect is caused by the influence of 
the relation between speed, chatter frequency and tooth pitch on the regeneration of chattcr. 

The effect of irregular tooth pitch is analysed in this paper. Flr~tly, the theory of chatter of 
Tlusty and Polacek is extended by the inclusion of the geollletric condition for the phase 
shift undulations in subsequent cuts and secondly~ the derived lnethod is applied to the case 
of cutters \vith irregular pitch. 

THE INFLUENCE ON STABILITY ()F THE GE()METRIC CONDITION ON THE
 
PHASF SHIFT Of SUBSEQUENT CUTS
 

The theory of chatter as developed by Tlusty and Polacek is llsed hereîn as the basis and 
reference lS nlade to the paper HA Nlethod of Analysis of Machine Tao] Stabifity':- by 
Tlust~',l \vhere the original lheory has been extended by the jnclusion of a possible phaseshift 
p bet~leen the chip thickness variation and the cutting force variation. ln thi~ t.heory ii is 
assumed that the phase shift ~i of t\VO subsequent surface undulat.ions adjusts itself ta a 
value \vhich is conlpatible \Vith the conditions corresponding ta the maxÎInuln energy of 
self-excitation. 

ln fef. l a conlnlent ha~ bccn Dlade that in turning or milling a geometric condition for the 
phase shift VJ existed (see equation (7) and Fig. 3 in ref. 1). 

This equation (cquation (7) in ref. 1) is: 

(1) 

\\'here (i) is the circular frequency of chaUer~ 1 is the piteh of the teeth and l' is the cUUing 

speed. 
fn \vhat follo\vs, the influence of this geometric condition on stability is investigated and a 

graphical n1cthod is d~veloped. The nlilling process has bcen chosen for investigation since 
in this process, because of the comparatively short distance betwccn two su bseq uent cuts, 
the effect is very strong. Three sinlplifications (sec Fig. 1) are assumed: 

l. The lllotion of the tools is rectilinear and the width and depth of cut are constant. 
II. The tools vibrate sÎnlultaneoLls]y with respect ta the workpiece and they have eq ual 

amplitudes of vibration.
 
Ill. Regular tooth pitch is assumed.
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The following equations from rel'. 1 (denoted therein (1), (10). (2), (g) respectively) are 
uscd: 

p - - R ( Y - Yu) (2) 

(3) 

y = p q; (w) ~ PFe- j ,! = P (G + j 11) (4) 

R ---: r e1p (5) 

wherc (2) expresses the dependence of the cutting force on the chip thickness, (3) is the 
condition for the limit of stability~ (4) is the response of the vibratory systelu of the nlachine 

li' 
1 Y tif)!.. 

FIG. 1. 

to the variable cutting force, cP signifies the cross-receptance of the systeln and (5) expresses 
the conlplex coupling coefficient \vith p as the phase sbift betv.'een the variation of chip 
thickness and of the force. 

Follo\ving the assumptions L TI, III the forces acting on the individual tools Inay be 
derived from (2) and (3) as {see Fig. 1): 

Pl :=: - Ro (Y - Yei ,:') 

Pz == -Ro (r~ - }reh'r) 

P3 - Ro ( y - Yej~~r) elc. 

Forcc~ Pi are in phase: 

rr 
p = ~ Pi =- -- n Ro (JI' - Y ejV ) = -- R Y (1 - ej~/) (6) 

1 

\vhere Il is the number of tools cutting simultaneously and 

R = n Ro (6a) 

Combining equations (4)'1 (5), (6), the following expression is obtained: 

., 1.( 1(elv - 1) == - - el '/ - P) 

(7) 
r F 
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and 2 [sin ~l e}(li/'!.+TT.:"!.):--:: ~ -- ej(~~ -pl (7a)
2 r F 

Equation (7a) may be resolved into the equations between the argutnents and the moduli 
separa tely : 

(8) 

1 1 r ~ .. -.-------.-.-- ......__._----_ ..._------_. (9)-- 2Fsin~i2 ~ 2 (G cos p - H sin p) 

1 
and if p:-:::-:O •.. r:- -2G (9a) 

Equation (9) is the equation for the value of the coupfing coefllcienl on the Jilllit of 
stability as derived by Tlusty in rer. 1. 

Equation (8) is very ilnportant. AU its terms are functions of the frequency w. The phase 
shift cP between the exciting force and the vibration is one of the paralneters of the cross
rcceptance of the systcnl and is nonnalJy ohtained as a function of w by measurement \vhen 
the system is excited by a vibrator. The phase shift p between the chip thickncss and the 
force as a function of frequency w has becn established by specially arranged experin1ents 
by severa) authors (see C.g. fef. 3). Usually, as in the Inethod of 'rlusty and Polacck, this 
phase shift is neglected and it is assuoled that p =- a. In this case, equation (8) transforms 
into 

~. . TT 

2T2-~f (8a) 

Equation (8) or (8a) deEermines the phase shift r/J bet\veen undulations ofsubsequent cuts for 
caSCj at the linlit of stabiliry. I-Io,vevec this phase shift ~I; is also independently determined 
by the geotnetric condition (1). Hence~ the condition that both equations (1) and (8) (or (Sa) 
respectively) he satisficd, dctcnllines the frequency of chatter, i.e. it deternlines \vhich of the 
lin1Ît cases of equation (9) are compatible \vith the geonletrlc condition (1). Thjs 15 the dis
tinction te' the ~O] ulion of the "c;ritical" linlÎt case derived in fef. 1.. where frolll aU Iimit cases 
one has been selected, in \vhich the value of r (or the value of chip \vidth 1) is a minimum. 
With the geolnetrîc condition impnsed the "'critical" case is not fl'ee to occur. 

The reason the geometric condition \-vas not used in (1) \vas that the author \vas primarily 
concerned \vith the design of the machine taol. In various operations perfonned on a tnachine 
tool.. the values in the geometric condition vary, so that a case may ahvays be encountered 
\vhich \vill be a ~"criticar' case. Herein~ however, the investigation 1S concerned \vith the 
question of how~ in particuJar cases, ~]ith particular values in (1) an improvement of stability 
by the 'inclusion of (1) can be attained. 

Simultaneous solution of (1) and (8) nlay be best carried out graphical1y, see Fig. 2. ft 
should be realised that equalion (1), if particlliar values of the spccd l~ and of the piteh 1 
are chosen, expresses ~ as a linear function of w, periodic in the interval 0 ~ if; ~ 27T. 
Then the left-hand side of(8) is a linearfunction periodic in the intervalrrJ2 ~ 1/2 +TT/2 ~ 3/2 'TT 

as shown in (c) in Fig. 2. In (a) the values of ~ (w) are plot.ted as they have been measured 
on a particular machine tool and in (b) values of p (cv) according to ref. 3, are given. The 
curve of the difference ~ - p is plotted also in (c). The points of intersection of the two 
e\lTves in (c) represent the simultaneous solutions of (1) and (8) in the given case. 
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In Fig. 2, in (d) the nlodified cross-receptance cp' of the machine is repfoduced, so that by 
correlation of the solutions in (c) "\-vith <P' corresponding values of r (indicating corrcs
ponding limit chip width b) Blay be determined. The -maxilnum negative value of (/>' give~ 

the actual Iimit of stability case. 

b. 
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FIG. 2. 

1Il the manner described above solutions for variolls speeds v nlay be easily obtained and 
stabiJily charts of the type established by Tobias(~) Inay be constructed. For various values of 

:if; 7;')
t the slope of the lines ( J + 2 \vill vary. 

,- .1 

IRREGlJLAR PITCH OF CUTTER TEETH 

The sin1plifying assumptions 1 and II are again made but the simplification III does flot 
now apply. In this case, for a èlarity of explanation, a rcal coupling coefficient, i.e. p == 0, is 
assumed. PrincipaJJy, ho\vever, there \vould be no difficulty in taking a c0111plcx value for r. 
l'he irregularity in the tooth pitch is chosen as a periodic alternation of one greater and one 
smaller pitch. 
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Equations for forces on individual toals (see Fig. 3) may be written in an anaJogous 
D1anner ta that of the previous case of the regular piteh: 

Pl = - ro (Y - Yei'l') 
P2 = - 1'0 ( Y - Yeh~2) 

P3 ~ _.-. 1'0 (Y - Ye.?l/f l ) etc. 

Ho\vever; the phase shifts ~1 and «/12 are difTerent now because of the: different values of 1 
ta be inserted into the geolnetrîc condition (1): 

(0 Ir W /9
0/1 = -v---' if;z - - v- (10) 

// ... / ,/ /'/ " 

/' .. ,' .//' ,/ ./ '/,// ,/ I----~V 
/"L2' ' /,t~ '.l~ , ' .t 

" ,/ .,// J' /,.' .,/ ./ ,;7./ 

['"rG.3.
 

If it is a~sulned that an equaI number of teeth of hoth pitches eut simultaneousJy, the totaf
 
cutting force will be: 

P = 
I! 

I: Pl ==.: 1r y (2 - l'Nil - e:iY':!) ( 11) 
l 

(':ombining equations (3), (4); (Il), the follo\ving expression is obtained 

(ehi1 ~ ej~'rz -  2) ~ --_.~_.. 
rF 

eÎ ,; ( 12) 

If the idea of a n1ean value ifs and its variation .:.l is introduced: 

~ == 
t/Jl --f- ifJ 2 
- ---2---

( 13) 

IiI - I~J
tlnd l= ( 14)

2 

\vhere ( is the irregularity of tooth pitches~ then equation (12) may be transformed into: 

A ., 1 j'(cos -'J • eJ17 - 1) == e F ( 15) , rF 
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This vectorial equation is analogous ta equation (7) for the case of reguIar pitch and is 
very important. 

The frequencies of vibration which satisfy, simultaneously, equation (15) and the geo
metric conditions (10) can be obtained in a sin1ilar manner to that sho\\'n in Fig. 2 for regular 
pitches. Thcsc arc obtaincd by a graphical method as intersection points of the argulnents of 
both sides of equation (15), when they are plotted as functions of (!J. Let us~ for brevity, 
denote 

(cos L1 ef~' - 1) = DejS ( 16) 

Then the frequencies of chatter are round at the points, \vhere 

(17) 

The graph of the argulllent llJ of the right-hand side of equation (J 5) is identical \-vith that for 
the case of regular pitch, being the phase cOlnponent of the cross-receptance. 

The graph of the argument 8 T11a)' be established for given particular values of r. h. /2 bl' 
calculation, point by point, an exanlple being given in Fig. 4a. The special fOfIn of this 

2TT-;---;-------------- -- -----------

! 

i7T~-~~~~~~~ 

TT 

o -- -~ f reps)

Q. 

o ~f(cps) 

'lim 

FIG. 4. 

function has great significance for the stability of milling. FraIn Fig. 4a il may be seen that 

in sorne frequency ranges 8 differs somewhat from the analogous funclions (~ + -'i) of 

the case of regular pitch (shown in 2cu). Tn these ranges it approaches the value S := 7T. as 
sho\vn in Fig. 4a in the range around the frequency.fl. ft should be realized that the fornl of 
o(w) is slich that in sorne frequency ranges it covers a \vide range of phase angles whilst in 
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othcrs it has a very narrow phase angle width. ln thase ranges, where b varies over a wide 
range possi bilities of intersections 1) - ?jJ a hvays exist and \vherc S varies little it is easy to 
avoid the intersections S = ,p. 

The value of the coupling coefficient r at the lilnit of stability may be derived fron1 
equation (15): 

1 
r ----= - ( 18) 2 G . sin1 L1 

1 - 2 (1 =-co~--J--co-s ~) 

Let 

T = ------sin2 J
1 

(18a) 
1-------- 

2 (1 -~. cos L1 cos '/1) 
then the value of T is positive for aIl values of L1 and ifl and ahvays 1 ,<.;; 7 ~:; 2. The value of 
r Blay increase therefore up to double the value obtained in the case of rcgular pitch - equa
tian (9a). 

The maxiInum increase occurs just at the frequency .ft. Ho\vcvcr, because in the range 
around .f1, chatter can he avoidcd completely, as will he explained latec it is possible to 
neglect the increase of stabiJity for values of 7 :> 1 and it is suitable ta takc T = 1 and 
accept eq uation (9a) also for the case of irrcgular pitch. 

Thercforc, for frequencies (ù established by the intersection points in Fig. 4a corrcspond
ing values of r may be found on the curve G of Fig. 4b. The actual chatter case \vill he that 
for which the value of r is a miniInum, as sho\vn hy flim in Fig. 4b al the frequency Je. 

The middlefl of the frequency range, v/here 8 varies in a narro\v range occurs for the value 
(lf cos ~ = 0, i.e. for 

1T 
L1 ~.:. n i-; (n ~ 1~ 3, 5, ...) ( 19) 

By inserting equation (19) into (14) the frequency.ll 15 derived as: 

r 
f1 -:=..- .Il (20). 4r 

The nlost important possibility of how ln încrease the stability of milling is evident fronl 
the preceding explanations. The range of frequencies, \vith the narro\v band of values ô~ 

shouId be located sa that it coincides with the range where the G curve ha~ grcater negative 
ya]ues corresponding to small values of the limit r. Then it it easy ta avoid intersections of 
the S and if; curves in this range and eliminate possible chatter cases \vîth sn1all r values as 
illustrated in the exaJnple Fig. 4. 1'his recommendcd arrangelnent is achieved by the corres
ponding choice of the pitch irregularity t according to equation (20). 

This nlethod is linlited~ of course~ ta the application of a particular com bination of a 
speed r and an irregularity t. The maximum effect is obtainej in n13chines. \vhere the real 
part G of the cross-recepiance has an expressed negative maxinlun1 in a narro\v frequency 
range. 

Tt is obvious that this is a very suÎtabJe TI1ethod for particular cases of difficult n1illing 
operations, InainJy in ~erjes production. Again it should be understood that in the design 
of a universal machine tool intended for ail kinds of various operations the gcometric 
condition (1) cannot be utilized and the sinlple method as described in ref. 1 is fully justifiedL 
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TEST RESULTS 

To verÏfy the results of the theory described in the foregoing, cxpcrill1ents have been 
·carried out on a vertical milling machine. A face milling cutter of diameter 315 mnl with 16 
cemented carbide tipped teeth has been used and very flexible hollow cast iron boxes werc 
chosen as \vorkpieccs. The ftexibility of the workpieces exceeded by far that of the lnachine. 
The linlit of stability was Ineasured by the limit depth of cut. 

The results of one series of tests are plotted in Fig. 5. Firstly a regular pitch of tecth \-vas 
used at differcnt cutting speeds. The limit depth of cut was comparatively sn1all and nearly 

·equal for aIl speeds. The frequenc:y of chatter \-vas about 240 crs. Furthernlore, three 

REGULAR PITCH 

~-.q..- a) 

IF?REGULAR 

--.0.- --6- PITCHbl 

_.-Q-._.D- c) 

112 

fv} rn/min 

FJG.5. 

different pitch irregularities \Vere tested. They \vere chosen so as to have the maXll11Uln 

·effect for speeds of 56.90 and 112 rn/min 8t the frequency of 240 cps. The optÎnlU111 pitch 
irregularities for the three individual speeds are: 

(a) for \' =-= 56 m .'min {1 = 1 Hlm (see equation (] 6) ) 
(b) for r ~-; 90 Ill.;'nlin 1'2 --;- 1·5 mn1 
(c) for v = 112 111imin la - 2 mm 

It can he seen froln the diagram that the increase in stability \vas ren1arkahle. At the salne 
tilne a shift of chatter frequency was also observcd. 

l~'rom these results it is ·obvious, that tbe agreenlent \vith the conclusions of the theory is 
good. Therefore. the use of nlilling cutters of irregular pitch can he accepted as an inlportant 
method by which the stability of n1ilIing nlachines can he increased. 
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